Bicycle & Pedestrian Trails and Pathways Analysis
Christine Hall 1/5/2018

BP 1 Spruce Grove Trail

Location: Off Lincoln near Seabird connects to Beach Loop to beach
Description: Shortcut path to the beach; some gravel dirt path along a creek
Length: 350 feet
Time to walk: 10-15 min
Condition: good walking path
ADA, multi-use: not multi-use
Amenities: sign on both ends exist.
Connectivity: to beach and beach loop

Recommendations: Clear brush from creek. Add pet waste receptacle and bench for creek viewing
Volunteer Opportunity: Clear brush from creek.

Note: City-owned adjacent beach parking lot area on Beach Loop totals 1.3 acres. Proposed bike rack. Needs Public Parking sign and bike parking signage.

BP2 Riverside Trail*

Location: From Hwy 101 to Old Town 1St Ave.
Description: very narrow curvy two-lane road with no designed bike/pedestrian walkway
Length: 2 miles?
Time to walk/ride: one hour to 15 min ride
Condition: paved
ADA, multi-use: No
Amenities: One directional sign in old town
Connectivity: To Beach Loop and Jetty

Recommendations: Extend width of pavement for multi-use
Volunteer Opportunity
BP3 City Park Perimeter Trail

Location: City Park
Description: Gravel, paved sidewalk, dirt paths
Length: 1 mile?
Time to walk: 20 minutes
Condition: OK for walking
ADA, multi-use: Partial multi-use. Paved parts only along both sides of 11th. Most of the trail is not multi-use.
Amenities: Needs directional signage to indicate the trails and lengths; Benches along the trail; pet waste receptacles and trashcans
Connectivity: Connects to beach loop and Coquille Point

Recommendations: Behind the fence at the ball field is a muddy, rutted, dirt trail. Consider an upgrade to a flat crushed gravel path so walkers/ runners could use.
Volunteer Opportunity: Build a path behind the fence at the ball field

BP4 Woolen Mill Walking Trail*

Location: 9th and Grand
Description: A street-wide muddy, rutted hill with debris short-cut to 4th and HWY 101
Length: 600 feet
Time to walk: 10 minutes
Condition:
ADA, multi-use: No
Amenities: None
Connectivity: Potential yes
Recommendations: Build multi-use path
BP5 Jetty Walkway*

Location: 
Description: 
Length 
Time to walk: 
Condition: 
ADA, multi-use: 
Amenities: 
Connectivity: 
Recommendations: 
Volunteer Opportunity 

BP 6 Portland Ave/Linear Park

Location: West end of 9th/ Beach Loop 
Description: Gravel path/dirt path 
Length: 75 feet 
Time to walk: 3 minutes 
Condition: OK 
ADA, multi-use: No 
Amenities: Includes signage 
Connectivity: Yes to adjacent paths

Recommendations: Needs neighboring shrubs trimmed so you can better walk the path; 20 feet of pedestrian-made dirt trail short-cut could use gravel; Pet waste disposal and trashcan.

Volunteer Opportunity: Pedestrian-made dirt/grass trail short-cut could use gravel to meet standards of adjacent paths.
**BP7 Table Rock Pathway**

Location: Off Beach Loop  
Description: Gravel foot-path with 25’ by 8’ length concrete bridge; brick path with holes used for drainage;  
Length: 300 feet  
Time to walk: 5 min  
Condition: Good  
ADA, multi-use: No  
Amenities:  
Connectivity: Yes to Beach Loop and surrounding trails  

**Recommendations:** Consider making path multi-use; Public path sign  
Volunteer Opportunity:

**BP 8 Old Town Walking Trail**  
Location:  
Description:  
Length  
Time to walk:  
Condition:  
ADA, multi-use:  
Amenities:  
Connectivity:  
Recommendations:  
Volunteer Opportunity
BP 9 Sports Park Path*
Location:
Description:
Length
Time to walk:
Condition:
ADA, multi-use:
Amenities:
Connectivity:
Recommendations:
Volunteer Opportunity

BP 10 Gazebo Park Trail*
Location: Behind City Hall/ Police Dept.
Description: Grassy area along deep creek, trees and shrubs slopes to Hwy101
Length: 200 feet
Time to walk: 10 minutes
Condition:
ADA, multi-use: No
Amenities:
Connectivity: Old Town and Hwy 101

Recommendations: Potential for a multi-use path with overlook(s) facing creek. Benches.
Volunteer Opportunity: Build path and overlooks
BP 11 The Commons Walking Trail

Location: Off Beach Loop at Shore Pine Dr.
Description: Concrete sidewalk with meandering along a creek
Length: 150 feet
Time to walk: 5 minutes
Condition: very good
ADA, multi-use: Designed for foot traffic
Amenities: Has a bench
Connectivity: To beach Loop

Recommendations:
Volunteer Opportunity

BP 12 Ocean Bluff Trail*

Location:
Description:
Length
Time to walk:
Condition:
ADA, multi-use:
Amenities:
Connectivity:
Recommendations:
Volunteer Opportunity

* Future Pathways
Approach:

Walk each path and analyze its multi-use capability using the Master Plan as the foundation.

Definitions:

A **multi-use** or **shared-use** path can accommodate skateboards, bicycles, walkers, wheelchairs, strollers, pedestrians, and tricycles.

A **bike path** is a bikeway separated from motorized traffic and dedicated to cycling or shared with pedestrians or other non-motorized users. A bike path sometimes encompasses shared-use paths, "multi-use path", or "Class III bikeway" is a paved path that has been designated for use by cyclists outside the right of way. Source: Wikipedia

Summary:

The paved portion of City Park trail along both sides of 11th Ave and The Commons sidewalk are the only multi-use paths.

Gravel and/or dirt are the materials used in all the paths and can in most cases accommodate only pedestrian users.

Overall Recommendations for Trails and Pathways:

The existing paths would be enhanced with conversion to multi-use surfaces for accommodating wheelchairs, bikes, strollers, skateboards and walkers.